
Year 7 Home Learning 

Year 7 Home Learning - 23 March to 3 April 
This document is designed to provide some advice and guidance for families in the event of school closures. We know that 
you will be anxious about your sons and daughters missing lessons. We want to ensure that all students have access to 
appropriate learning activities, but we are also aware that, in the current climate, there is a huge amount of information being 
shared and that this in itself can be overwhelming for both pupils and parents. This document will hopefully provide an easy 
reference guide and starting point to support you at this time. 

Planning Learning Activities 

Over the page, each department has provided some suggested activities for pupils to undertake, as well as details of 
resources which can provide further learning opportunities. Obviously every family will be experiencing a different set of 
individual circumstances which may impact on students’ ability to engage in school work. We understand this, but if schools 
do have to close for a period of time, and your son or daughter is well, it may be useful to consider establishing a schedule of 
activities in order to maintain some sense of normality and structure. We would suggest establishing three activities per day 
of no more than approximately 45 minutes. We would also encourage pupils to use any extra free time they have to read, to 
take exercise and to take some time to relax.  

The details included here will provide a starting point. If necessary, we will update this information with further suggestions 
and resources. If possible, please keep in touch with school electronically and via social media. Follow us on twitter 
@ypantschool and use the school website www.ypant.co.uk 

Communication Tools 

Teachers will be sending activities home for pupils using one of three methods: MILK (our existing homework app), Gmail or 
Google Classroom. All pupils have a Gmail address which allows them to access Google Classroom. The address is their 6 digit 
user number @ypant.co.uk and the password will be the same as the one they use to log into the computer at school. 

Google Classroom 

Google Classrooms are online collaborative working environments for teachers and 
learners. Many classes have a Google Classroom and staff can post material, information 
and assignments in the classroom for pupils to view and complete. 

To access Google Classrooms students should: 

● Log in to their school Gmail. 
● They will see the 9 dot icon the right-hand corner of the screen ❶ 
● By clicking this, students can access the full range of Google Suite for Education 

services including Google Classroom. ❷ 
● All of the classrooms a pupil has access to will appear in their browser so they 

can select the classroom of the subject they want to access. 
● Google Classroom apps can also be downloaded for mobile devices and tablets 

and if push notifications are enabled, they will inform you of any new material or 
assignments as they are set. 

Year Group Contact Details 

Head of Progress  Mr R. Foley   
 
2024@ypant.co.uk Assistant Head of Progress  Mrs G. Lewis 

Senior Leadership Link  Mr R. Young 
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Year 7 English 

Activity 1  Watch some travel/holiday television adverts on YouTube and on television. E.g. adverts by holiday tour 
operators such as TUI and Virgin. Make a page of detailed notes on how these travel companies persuade 
an audience to book a holiday. 

Activity 2  Using what you have learned from your research, create a television advert or a leaflet persuading an 
audience to book a holiday to a destination of your choice. 

Activity 3  Learn spelling list 1 on words which use a soft “C”.  Read/write/cover/say and check each spelling word 
as you learn. Also, write each word correctly in a full sentence. 

Resources  See  Spelling List 1 and powerpoint lesson 1 on ‘Holidays’ sent out on Google Classroom. 

Contact  Email: Head of English -  Mrs J. Dyson jen.dyson@ypant.co.uk 
Twitter: @YPantEnglish 

Year 7 Maths 

Activity 1  7( S&P band) Area and perimeter.  Key maths book 7(2) Ex 14:1 - 14:6 
7 ( Y band) Area and perimeter.  Key maths book 7(1)  Ex 14:1 - 14:6 
7 ( Y2) Area and perimeter.  Key maths book 7  Ex 14:1 - 14:4 
Work through the area and perimeter section on ‘My Maths’. 

Activity 2  7( S&P band) Area and perimeter.  Key maths book 7(2) Ex 14:6 - 14:12 
7 ( Y band) Area and perimeter.  Key maths book 7(1) Ex 14:6 - 14:12 
7 ( Y2) Area and perimeter.  Key maths book 7  Ex 14:5 - 14:6 
Work through the area and perimeter section on ‘My Maths’. 
 

Activity 3  7( S&P band) Area and perimeter . Key maths book 7(2) Ex 14:13 and test yourself p340 # 1 - 5 
7 ( Y band) Area and perimeter.  Key maths book 7(1) Ex 14:13 and test yourself p330 # 1 - 5 
7 ( Y2) Area and perimeter.  Key maths book 7 Ex 14:7 and test yourself p275 - 278 
Work through the area and perimeter section on ‘My Maths’. 
 

Resources  Key Maths Text books ( these can be accessed on google classroom if you don’t have one) 

My Maths https://login.mymaths.co.uk/ username: ypant   password: hexagon 

Google Classroom 

Corbett maths https://corbettmaths.com/contents/ 

Contact  Email: Head of Maths -  Mr R. Fisher ray.fisher@ypant.co.uk  
 

Year 7 Science 

Activity 1  Read pages 1 to 4 of ‘How Living Things Depend on Each Other’ booklet.  Complete the glossary on page 
4. Use page 5 to create 4 food chains and a food web. There is no need to create cards. Simply draw the 
food chains and food web onto page 6. Complete pages 7 to 10 in the booklet. 

Activity 2  Look at the food web on page 12 of the notes. Attempt the question below on file paper. This is a difficult 
question and if possible, it might be a good idea to discuss this with a parent. The answer for this page 
can be found in the resources on Google Classroom. Copy it out carefully after you have attempted the 
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question on your own. It is a QER question so take care with spelling and punctuation. Complete the 
questions on pages 13 to 17. 

Activity 3  Read pages 17 to 19. Complete pages 20 to 29. 

Resources  Answers for each activity are found on Google Classroom. Please attempt the work on your own at first 
and then self mark each activity. 

Contact  Email: Head of Science -  Mrs E. Mitchell liz.mitchell@ypant.co.uk  

Year 7 Art 

Activity 1  In sketchbook or on paper produce the following tasks:  
Produce a TITLE PAGE in sketchbook to show the project title ‘Puppetry unit’. Illustrate appropriately. On 
the next page, gather together a range of images from the internet showing Puppets. collage the images 
on one page in your sketchbook (look at traditional puppets from different regions around the world) 

Activity 2  CONNECTION:  Find an image of a puppet from another culture online. 
A) Print out or draw the image 
B) Record details of where it is from and how it is used.  
C) Look at the piece and analyse it. What can you see? Describe it. How has it been made? What 

materials have been used and what formal elements (colour, line, texture, shape, pattern) have 
been used as well as personal interpretation Explain your thoughts on the puppet. 

Resources  Google Art Classroom access code: cdivefw 
All examples and help sheets are in the classroom to support with activities set. 
The Victoria & Albert Museum 
 https://www.vam.ac.uk/articles/a-history-of-puppets-in-britain 
https://www.vam.ac.uk/moc/?collection_type=puppets-and-toy-theatres 
Google image search ‘Puppets from around the world’,  

Contact  Email: Head of Art -  Mrs J. Gold jo.gold@ypant.co.uk  

Year 7 Design & Technology 

Activity 1  Complete the Marble Run Challenge 

Resources  Worksheets and guidance notes have been placed on google classrooms. Code 7ewjkbb 

Contact  Email: Head of DT -  Mr G. Davies gareth.davies@ypant.co.uk 

Year 7 Drama 

Activity 1  Activity 1 - Research another short story from the Mabinogion and create a research page.  
You can include: 

● Pictures 
● Quotes 
● Factual Information 
● Illustrations 

Resources  https://www.bbc.co.uk/wales/history/sites/themes/society/myths_mabinogion.shtml 
https://www.mabinogion.info/   

Contact  Email: Head of Drama -  Ms. L Roberts lauren.roberts@ypant.co.uk  
Twitter: @ypantdramadep 
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Year 7 French 

Activity 1  Easter activities - activity sheets  scanned into Classroom. Class codes will be emailed through. 

Activity 2  Easter Project : Draw a poster on Easter in French - try to add colours and label the items adding colours. 
Extension - what you have in your Easter basket - Dans mon ‘panier de Pacques’, j’ai… 
Super challenge - what you don’t have in your basket - Je n’ai pas de... 

Resources  Use www.wordreference.com for online dictionary, Online games :  www.duolingo.com, 
www.quizlet.com,  

Contact  Email: Head of French -  Madame S. Rose sarah.rose@ypant.co.uk 
Twitter: @mfl_ypant 

Year 7 Food, Health & Textiles 

Activity 1  Complete pages 72 to 74 in the food booklet. 
An extension task to supplement these pages would be to prepare and make a fruit crumble under adult 
supervision when ingredients are available. Plain flour which has more availability can be used for this 
recipe. 

Resources  All resources will be sent out on MILK or google classrooms. 

Contact  Email: Head of FHT - Mrs H. Lloyd helen.lloyd@ypant.co.uk 
Twitter: @y_fht 

Year 7 Geography 

Activity 1  Measuring the weather elements - instruments and units. 

Activity 2  ‘Weather watch’ and writing a weather forecast radio script. 

Resources  All tasks and resources posted on Google Classroom that has been set up for use by the whole of Year 7 - 
the code needed to join is rb2cqa6 

Contact  Email: Head of Geography -  Mr G. Battle gareth.battle@ypant.co.uk  
Twitter: @YPANT_GEOG 

Year 7 History 

Activity 1  See WEEK 1-2 Google classroom 

The title of your individual research project will be Elizabeth I. Over the next fortnight we would like you 
to complete research/ revision based on your prior knowledge to include information about: 

·         Tudor family tree 

·         Elizabeth’s early life 

Tudor Family Tree 

● ü  Henry VIII and his six wives. 
● ü  Who were Elizabeth’s parents? 
● ü  Who were Elizabeth’s brother/sister? 
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Activity 2  Elizabeth’s early life 

● ü  When was Elizabeth born? 
● ü  What was her early life like? 
● ü  Why did Elizabeth and Mary not get on with each other? 
● ü  Why was Elizabeth in danger when Mary became Queen? 
● ü  How did Elizabeth’s life change in 1558? 

Resources  Helpful websites 

BBC Bitesize- https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zbvycdm 

Helpful videos 

BBC Teach- Who was Elizabeth? https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3KAsUADqACU 

Simple History- Elizabeth I Introduction- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dfgeLdXA87I&t=112s 

BBC Teach Elizabeth’s Court- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vc6exSlx5jA 

Elizabeth – From the Prison to the Palace 4-part documentary (British History Documentary) each 
episode 1 hour. 

Part 1- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ahOvTUkzwqg 

Part 2- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TdDlm1zlloA 

Part 3- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JClqvThA1zU 

Part 4- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=poqWK0Cyz7U 

 

Contact  Email: Head of History -  Mr P. Sweet phil.sweet@ypant.co.uk 
Twitter: @y_history 

Year 7 ICT and Computing 

Activity 1  Use the Internet to research the following :- 
Graphics & Creation 
Find out the answers to the following questions using the Internet:- 

● What is a vector graphic? 
● Copy and paste three examples of vector graphics. 
● What is a bitmap graphics? 
● What is the difference between a bitmap and vector graphic 
● What are the advantages of using vector graphics over bitmap graphics 

Save work in any word processing package as “Graphics” 

Resources  https://etc.usf.edu/techease/win/images/what-is-the-difference-between-bitmap-and-vector-images
/  

Contact  Email: Head of ICT & Computing - Mrs K. Davey kath.davey@ypant.co.uk 
Twitter: @YPantICT 

Year 7 Music 
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Activity 1  There are appraising activities in Google Classroom called Baseline Tests.  It has links to Hwb which they 
should explore first.  Then they complete the online quiz as they listen to the mp3. 

Activity 2  Do 2 vocal warm-ups choosing from the selection at this link 
https://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/VTC/2009-10/music/continyou/site/vocal-exercises/eng/index.html 
...followed by 2 body warm-ups from this link 
https://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/VTC/2008-09/music/ogd-come-and-sing/body-warmups/eng/index.
html 
...then learn as many different parts in this song and try singing along with the backing track 
https://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/VTC/2009-10/music/continyou/site/call-and-response-and-echo-so
ngs/eng/day-oh.html 

Resources  Google Classroom - each teaching group has its own Google Classroom for Music. 
You will need either speakers or headphones, speakers preferably.  Enjoy! 

Contact  Email: Head of Music - Mr M. Thomas  marvin.thomas@ypant.co.uk 
Twitter: @ypantmusic 

Year 7 PSHE 

Activity 1  Over the time you are not in school you will be doing a wellbeing project. This can be based on what is in 
the wellbeing booklet or your own ideas. You can be as creative as you like from a poster or powerpoint 
or making something. You could write a diary or journal, draw pictures/take photos, it is up to you.  
 
For this fortnight work through pages 1 - 6 on sleep in the wellbeing booklet (This will be shared on the 
Google classroom if you haven’t had one). You can complete the questions in the booklet or you can start 
your project straight away using the booklet to guide you. 
 
Please share what you make on the Google classroom and with PSHE twitter. 
 

Resources  Wellbeing booklet 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwwqtfr/resources/1 

Contact  Email: Head of Personal, Social and Health Education - Mrs S. Dowling samantha.dowling@ypant.co.uk  
Twitter: @ YPantPSHE @YPantWellbeing 

Year 7 Physical Education 

Activity 1  The PE department will post 2 workouts per fortnight on twitter (see below)  for pupils to take part in at 
home. 

These will also be posted on Google Classroom: 5p6wkx6 
Activity 2 

Resources  https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ  

Twitter: @pant_ed 

Contact  MR W.Abdo 

EMAIL: walid.abdo@ypant.co.uk 

Year 7 Religion, Ethics and Philosophy 
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Activity 1  Hinduism Booklets - p. 45-47. 
Complete the worksheets on the Hindu Mandir.  
The poster on p.47 can be completed on larger paper or using the ICT software e.g. WORD.  
Use images and information.  
The PPT is on Google Classrooms for further support.  
Upload photos of your posters on Google Classrooms to share your work.  
Some classes may have already completed these tasks on the Mandir. If so, please create a poster which 
highlights what is in the mandir (features) and why it is important for Hindus. Please upload to Google 
Classrooms.  

Resources  https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fb5nI0siyLM7czZQ78sn3UlrHOccnOM2/view?usp=sharing 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/religious-studies-ks2-inside-a-hindu-temple/zbf2t39 

Contact  Email: Teacher  of R.E.P. -nia.jones@ypant.co.uk   

Year 7 Welsh 

Activity 1  Complete any remaining pages of blue unit 2 booklet ‘Trafod pobl eraill’ . You have hard copies of these 
and we have also sent electronic versions on MILK.  
Test yourselves on all the adjectives we’ve learnt this term, e.g create little cards with the Welsh word on 
one side and the English on the reverse. Start by testing your  Welsh to English and then try the other way 
around! (tal - tall, oriog - moody, bach - small, caredig - kind… etc) 
You can also complete pages 1 -7 in your white Llyfr Iaith (White language/grammar books) Positive and 
negative form, page 3 adding appropriate missing verbs, correcting errors in Sam’s paragraph. Changing 
from positive to negative on page 5 and question form on pages 7 - 8.  
You may well have done some of these activities but try and check whether you’ve done them all. You 
can try any other pages if you wish.  
UNIT 3 info to follow shortly and the booklet sent via MILK. 

Activity 2  Write a profile (in Welsh) of 2 celebrities from Wales (one male and one female).  Use your booklets to 
help you with sentence patterns and descriptive vocabulary.  
You can then come up with some questions (in Welsh) you could ask them if you were interviewing them 
for the school magazine. You can use technology to help you, photos etc.  
Be mindful of google translate - it gives you nonsense so stick to using your booklets and book! 
Introduce your celebrity Dyma … (This is …) 
Give their age, where they live, what it is that they like doing.  
(Mae e’n/hi’n… (He/She is/does…) Dydy e/hi ddim yn … (He/ She isn’t/doesn’t …) 
Describe them using the Mae … gyda e/hi (He’s/She’s got…) pattern eg Mae llygaid brown gyda e/hi 
(He’s/She’s got brown eyes) 
Give your own opinion on why you like/dislike your chosen Welsh celebrity (Rydw i’n - I/I’m) Dydw i ddim 
yn - I don’t) 
Asking questions - Wyt ti’n.. ? (Do you/are you..?) Beth rwyt ti’n.. ? (What do you..?)  
Pryd..? (When..?) Pam..? (Why..?) Gyda phwy..? (With who..?) Ble..? (Where..?) 
Oes .. gyda ti? (Have you got ..?) 
If you complete the work above, please see the Resources section below for further suggestions. 

Resources  https://ypant.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/7U3Uwch2017.pdf 
https://ypant.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/7llyfriaith.pdf 
 
Milk/Googleclassroom for info from your individual teachers if they have indicated that they will send 
further instructions and support where needed.  
Unit 2 booklet and llyfr iaith (electronic copies on MILK if you haven’t yet received your books) 
Duolingo app (free)  bitesize lessons and games. Search the App Store. You can use it on your phones. 
Online dictionary e.g. https://geiriadur.uwtsd.ac.uk   http://geiriadur.bangor.ac.uk   
Dictionary App - search the App store for Ap Geiriaduron Prifysgol Bangor 
BBC bitesize lessons and games. Search the App Store. You can use it on your phones 
Go to S4C clic and browse programmes which interest you. Try some! You can follow using subtitles 
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while listening out for phrases and vocab you recognise.  

Contact  Email: HoD Ian.mitchell@ypant.co.uk 
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